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Dear colleagues, 

We are living in a surreal world 
where everything has been turned 
upside down. Clinics have closed or 
are providing emergency cover for 
their patients. 

Dentists and dental hygienists are 
doing a lot of the swabbing at the 
centres and they are to be thanked 
and recommended for doing this.

Several dentists have applied for 
government help regarding their 
staff but at the time of writing this 
editorial, all have been refused. This 
is most unfortunate especially as we 

have had to spend more on ppe and 
are working just a few hours a week.

The DAM had tried very hard to 
get funding for our colleagues but 
unfortunately our requests were 
not accommodated. The SPH has 
given guidelines that we are only 
to do emergency/essential work. 
The situation is not sustainable. The 
dentist and his/her nurse are most at 
risk from close contact with patients. 
We cannot use the fast handpiece nor 
can we use ultrasonic or piezo scalers.
due to the vapour produced.

Dentists are sourcing their ppes 
from wherever they can as were 

only provided with two kits by the 
Goverment. We hope that we will 
be rid of this virus by the end of the 
Summer. We will see. Hopefully we 
will have a vaccine this year.

The DAM committee is currently 
working on new guidelines for 
dentists working in practice. 

The cover picture is a photo taken  by 
Dr Josef Awad during the Naxxar feast.

Best regards,

David
Dr David Muscat B.D.S. (LON)
Editor / Secretary, P.R.O. D.A.M. 

Advertisers are responsible for the claims they make in their ads and the opinion of the advertisers 
and editors of articles in the issue are not necessarily the opinion of the DAM.www.ivoclarvivadent.com

Ivoclar Vivadent AG
Bendererstr. 2 | 9494 Schaan | Liechtenstein | Tel. +423 235 35 35 | Fax +423 235 33 60

The esthetic luting composite
Variolink®

 Esthetic

The luting composite for exceptional esthetics  
and user-friendly processing

• Balanced and concise Effect shade system

• Excellent shade stability due to amine-free composition

• Easy, controlled excess removal

Amazingly simple 
esthetics 

St Apollonia was celebrated at St Dominic’s 
Convent in Valletta, followed by lunch at  
The Office on Sunday 9th February 2020.

St Apollonia Event 2020
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Gum recession is a leading cause of dentine exposure3, which can cause 
dentine hypersensitivity. Research shows that 44% of patients with dentine 
hypersensitivity changed their tooth brushing technique to avoid the affected 
areas,4 which may result in poor plaque control, a reason for continued 
dentine tubule exposure.3 In fact 50% of people prone to sensitivity also report 
concerns about their gum health.5

NOW YOUR PATIENTS CAN PRIORITISE  
BOTH CONDITIONS AT ONCE
New Sensodyne Sensitivity & Gum is designed for patients with sensitive teeth 
& gum problems to aid compliance. Formulated with stannous fluoride, this 
daily specialist toothpaste has a dual action formula.

Sensodyne Sensitivity & Gum occludes exposed dentine tubules6* and has an 
antimicrobial action.6-8*

*with twice daily brushing

References: 1. Addy M. Int Dent J 2002; 52: 367-375. 2. Bartlett DW et al. J Dent 2013; 41: 1007-1013. 3. Jacobsen P et al. Journal of Contemporary Dental Practice 2001; 2(1): 1-8. 4. GSK 
data on file, Clinical study report RH02026. 5. GSK data on file, Ipsos 2014. 6. GSK data on file, March 2018. 7. Tinanoff N. J Clin Dent 1995; 6: 37-40. 8. Bellamy PG et al. J Clin Dent 2012; 26: 
71-75. 9. Altayyar I et al. Emer Life Sci Res 2015; 1(1): 8-12. Available at https://www.idjsr.com/uploads/38/1770_pdf.pdf

Trade marks are owned by or licensed to the GSK group of companies. CHMLT/CHSENO/0017/19.

SENSITIVITY & GUM  
PROBLEMS CAN CO-EXIST1,2

Aerobic and anaerobic bacteria, found in early and mature plaque, are affected by the antimicrobial action of stannous fluoride.6,9

SENSODYNE SENSITIVITY & GUM PROMOTES  
GUM HEALTH THROUGH EFFECTIVE PLAQUE CONTROL6

In vitro plaque model: 3 species In vitro plaque model: 7 species In vitro plaque model: 10 species

No stannous  
fluoride

With stannous  
fluoride application

n Live bacteria n Dead bacteria

Significant loss of viability of in vitro plaque when treated with 0.454% stannous fluoride toothpaste. Confocal Laser Scanning Microscopy (CLSM) images of in vitro plaque models with 3 
(left), 7 (centre) or 10 (right) dental plaque bacterial species. The protocol and bacteria species used followed a model previously described in Malcolm et al. (2016) and Stephen et al. (2016). 

Samples treated with slurry of 16% w/v toothpaste for 3 minutes. Control represents untreated in vitro plaque models of 3, 7 or 10 bacterial species, respectively.

Recommend Sensodyne Sensitivity & Gum: A daily specialist dual action toothpaste

Investment  and subsequent use of 
CBCT in Malta has dramatically  
increased and the Commission for the 
Protection from Ionising and Non-
Ionising Radiation (RPC) was noticing 
that although training was being given 
on the use of the equipment by the 
suppliers, it was not felt that enough 
clinical training was being carried out.

The Legal Notice (Basic safety 
Standards for Ionising Radiation 
Regulations, LN210 of 2048) 
gives the RPC the mandate to set 
syllabus for training and as such, 
it started looking into ways that 
the training could improved and 
made more comprehensive. 

In view of that CBCT procedures 
can give the patient a much higher 
dose than the traditional OPG 
techniques the RPC started working 
on a syllabus, that once approved, all 
CBCT users would have to attend a 
course that delivers such syllabus.

In June 2019, the RPC asked the 
International Atomic Energy Agency 
(IAEA) if it would be feasible to carry 
out a National Course following 
this syllabus, using funds that were 
allocated by the IAEA to the RPC. 

Whereas these funds were for  
the benefit of the RPC, it was felt 
that there was a greater  need 
to carry out this course.  

At this stage, I would like to make 
clear the fact that, although the RPC 
has a legal mandate to set syllabi, 
it has no obligation to organise any 
course, the responsibility lies with  

the Undertaking (employer, owner, 
user) to arrange to get in line with 
any requirements set by the RPC. 

Having said that, as mentioned 
before, it was felt that if we could 
start something locally, then it 
could be a catalyst  so that  courses  
could be repeated later, by local or 
other experts, as the need arose.

The IAEA were very enthusiastic 
about all this, since, although they 
organise and fund a lot of courses 
all over the world, these would 
normally be based  just on the general 
radiation safety and CBCT physics. 

Our syllabus comprised both 
physics and clinical aspects. Owing 
to the demand and to allow for the 
dentists to have a choice of training 
dates we asked for two experts to 
deliver the two day course twice. 

It was also felt that the RPC should 
involve the Dental Association 
of Malta (DAM), and it must be 
mentioned that the RPC was very 
encouraged by the enthusiasm 
shown by your Association.

The target date was set for mid January, 
however the IAEA were finding it 
difficult to find suitably qualified 
clinicians to deliver at the rates that 
are normally paid by IAEA, since 
clinicians would charge higher fees. 

The IAEA is a big organisation, and 
although as mentioned previously, 
they organise a lot of training in all 
aspect of radiation use, they have 
a very strict payment scales for 

experts (lecturers in our case). 
Around mid December, the RPC was 
officially informed by the IAEA, that 
unless Malta covers the difference 
between what the IAEA was paying 
and what the experts were asking, 
the course would be shelved.

This started a flurry of meetings, 
tens of emails between the 
RPC, DAM and sponsors. 
Finally a decision was taken 
to go ahead and the IAEA was 
informed accordingly. 

We were informed that due to the end 
of year, preparations by the IAEA will 
not be ready to carry out the course in 
January, and we were asked to provide 
alternate dates in February or March. 

It must be mentioned that the funds  
allocated to the RPC for this c course 
were only available till mid March.

Once the dates were decided, 
all hands were on deck to 
finally get this course done. 

The RPC has in the past been  asked 
by the IAEA to help in organising 
courses in Malta, mostly on a 
regional level, ie we have participants 
from all over the world, and these 
involve a lot of work from our side, 
issuing of visa invitations and 
applications, accommodation for 
30 odd participants, venues, social 
events etc, however, the organisation 
of this course was by far the most 
challenging that we ever had.  

 
Continues on page 11.

 CBCT History
By Mr Joe Cremona 
Principal Radiological Protection
Occupational Health and Safety Authority
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Very deep cavities are quickly 
filled with a product such as Tetric 
EvoFlow Bulk Fill, for example. 
This flowable composite resin 
has a high filler content of 52 vol 
%. The patented light initiator 
Ivocerin in combination with the 
Aessencio Technology enables you 
to apply this flowable composite 
in 4-mm thick layers, which 
nevertheless can be reliably cured. 

 During the polymerization process 
the translucency of the flowable 
composite drops from 28 % to a 
low < 10 % which is very similar to 
that of natural dentin. Furthermore, 
the material has convenient 
self-levelling properties, and it 
optimally adapts to cavity walls. 

 Finally, Tetric EvoFlow Bulk Fill 
shows low shrinkage stress, as the 
material contains an elastic resinous 
filler known as a shrinkage stress 
reliever, in addition to the standard 
fillers. The dental enamel is replaced 
using a medium-translucency 
material (A2/A3) that imitates the 
optical properties of natural dental 
enamel. The esthetic IPS Empress 
Direct materials and the clinically 
proven Tetric EvoCeram composite 
are suitable for this purpose. 

 As described, the enamel material 
must be applied in a convex way, 
according to the successive cusp 
build-up technique: that is, the 
cusps are built up in individual 
steps. An enhanced esthetic effect 
can be attained by characterizing the 
occlusal fissures with a brown stain 
(IPS Empress Direct Color Brown).  
This results in the optical separation 
of the cusps. In addition, the 
stain seals the fissures, thereby 
decreasing the possibility of plaque 
accumulation and simplifying the 
polishing of the occlusal surface. 

3. Layering protocol for 
Class II restorations 

 When the proximal box of a Class II 
cavity is filled, the layering process 
starts with the placement of a 
highly filled flowable composite 
in the cervical part of the cavity. 

 
 This layer should be at least 2 

mm in thickness (Fig. 3). The 
aim is to improve the marginal 
adaptation in the cervical area of the 

preparation. The proximal enamel 
wall is built up with conventional 
nanohybrid enamel composite in 
order to obtain the best possible 
physico-mechanical properties 
within the marginal ridge area. 

 Once the Class II cavity has been 
transformed into a Class I cavity 
further layering can take place 
as described above. The layering 
procedure is further simplified 
and accelerated by using Tetric 
EvoFlow Bulk Fill as the dentin 
replacement, since this material is 
applied in one step (in the box and 
the occlusal part). Nevertheless, 
the maximum thickness of this 
layer must not exceed 4 mm. 

In the last step of this clinical procedure 
the functional requirements are checked 
and the restoration is finished and 

polished. These steps can be simplified 
by ensuring the following points: 

• A precise evaluation of the 
occlusion and articulation 
of the initial situation will 
prevent any over-contouring 
of the occlusal surface. 

• In the treatment of Class II 
cavities, the correct selection and 
positioning of the matrix band 
will avoid the use of excessive 
amounts of composite material. 

• When the cusps are modelled 
according to the successive cusp 
build-up technique, attention must 
be paid to giving the cusps the correct 
inclination and to leaving enough 
space for the antagonist cusp. 

 
Continues on page 8.

Simplified layering technique 
for Superior-quality 
poSterior reStorationS
Presentation of a bilaminar histo-anatomical layering approach
By Dr Gianfranco Politano, Rome/Italy, and Assoc. Prof. Marleen Peumans, Leuven/Belgium

Flowable bulk-fill materials and medium-translucency composite 
resins offer an efficient method for restoring posterior teeth. 
This article presents a fast and straightforward layering 
protocol on the basis of two different cases.

Today, there is a strong trend towards 
streamlining dental materials and 
procedures. We would like to show 
that simplification and good quality 
are not a contradiction in terms 
when posterior teeth are restored 
with proven direct materials. 

Furthermore, we have developed a 
method to heighten our efficiency 
which involves a simplified 
layering protocol and a composite 
material that is easy to adapt to 
the remaining tooth structure. 

Straightforward and efficient 
In this article, we present a 
simplified layering protocol for 
the placement of direct composite 
restorations in posterior teeth. 

In the two cases described, we used 
Tetric EvoFlow Bulk Fill as the 
dentin replacement and a medium-
translucency nanohybrid composite A2/
A3 (IPS Empress® Direct and Tetric® 
EvoCeram) as the enamel replacement. 
Clinical experience has shown that 
the combination of these two material 
used Presentation of a bilaminar histo-
anatomical layering approach By 
Dr Gianfranco Politano, Rome/Italy, 
and Assoc. Prof. Marleen Peumans, 
Leuven/Belgium with a bilaminar 
histo-anatomical layering method 
results in restorations that blend in 
seamlessly with the surrounding 
tooth structure. In the two cases, a 

simplified layering protocol was used 
to place superior-quality restorations 
in posterior teeth in only 30 minutes. 

One of the benefits of streamlined 
products and procedures is that clinical 
protocols are easier to standardize, 
thereby reducing the risk of error. If 
we look at the different steps of the 
clinical procedure, we see quite clearly 
that cavity preparation cannot be 
simplified. To ensure the longevity 
of the restoration, the cavity must 
be properly prepared according 
to the biomechanical analysis. 

However, with regard to the 
adhesive protocol, it can definitely 
be streamlined by making use of a 
contemporary universal adhesive 
(e.g. Adhese® Universal). 

It can be applied in several modes: etch-
and-rinse, self-etch or self-etch with 
prior selective etching of the enamel 
with phosphoric acid. The restoration 
is then efficiently placed by following 
a simplified layering protocol, taking 
three important aspects into account: 

1. Application of the histo-anatomical 
bilaminar layering technique 

 The objective is to copy the 
natural tooth. Therefore, the histo-
anatomical build-up of the natural 
tooth has to be reproduced: The 
natural occlusal dentin is concave, 
while the enamel is convex. This 

biological fact (Bazos et al., 2011) 
has to be taken into consideration 
during the composite layering 
process. As a result, the dentin 
composite will be layered in a 
concave way and the enamel 
composite in a convex way (Fig. 1). 

 Layering according to this 
“bilaminar” technique is simple. 
In the prepared occlusal cavity, the 
enamel and dentin can be clearly 
distinguished so that the dentin and 
enamel composite can be efficiently 
applied in the correct spatial 
order. An additional advantage 
of the bilaminar histo-anatomical 
technique is that there is minimal 
risk of making visual mistakes 
when grinding in the occlusion. 

2. Selection of the composite materials 
for dentin and enamel replacement 

 A highly filled flowable composite 
resin should be selected as the 
dentin replacement. This type 
of material readily adapts to the 
cavity margins, the cavity floor 
and the overlaying conventional 
composite layer (Fig. 2). 

 In addition, flowable composites 
show low shrinkage stress because 
of the elastic bonding effect. A 
flowable composite is easy to 
apply as a dentin replacement, 
since it automatically assumes 
the concave shape of the dentin. 

01 — The natural occlusal dentin layer has a concave shape, while the enamel layer is convex.

03 — Layering scheme for a Class II restoration. The flowable Tetric EvoFlow Bulk Fill can be applied in one step (layer 1 and 3) with 
a maximum increment thickness of 4 mm.

02 — Treatment of two molars with Class II cavities: flowable composite (1) and conventional composite (2).
The flowable composite shows better adaptation.
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(Fig. 9). We removed the infected 
dentinal tissue with a round tungsten 
carbide bur at a low speed. 

Next, we cleaned the prepared cavities 
by air-abrading them with aluminium 
oxide particles (30 μm). We did not 
reduce the slightly undermined 
buccal cusp of the first molar, as it 
was not exposed to heavy loading 
during occlusion and articulation 
(Fig. 10). The composite was placed 
using a bilaminar approach. The 
concave dentin layer was replaced 
with Tetric EvoFlow Bulk Fill.

After the polymerization step, the 
composite showed a significant 
increase in opacity, and the material 
effectively masked the discoloured 
bottom of the cavities (Fig. 11). We 
used IPS Empress Direct Enamel in 
shade A2 to replace the enamel. 
Subtle staining of the fissures with 

IPS Empress Direct Color Brown 
created an optical separation of the 
cusps. The finished and polished 
restorations looked very attractive 
and could not be distinguished from 
the natural tooth structure (Fig. 12).

concluSion
Superior-quality composite 
restorations can be placed in posterior 

teeth in a normal time frame. 
The bilaminar histo-anatomical 
layering protocol significantly 
simplifies the treatment process. 

A highly filled flowable bulk-fill 
composite showing a dentin-like 
opacity and an enamel composite 
resin exhibiting medium translucency 
are key elements of this protocol.  

Continues from page 7.

This will significantly reduce the time 
needed for adjusting the occlusion 
as well as finishing and polishing. 

The restorations are easy to finish 
and polish to a high surface gloss 
with the three silicone polishers of 
the Astropol set. The polishers must 
be used in the correct order: that 
is, in decreasing grit size. The grey 
polishers are suitable for finishing the 
occlusal surfaces and the margins. 

They are operated at a speed of 
10,000 rpm with water-cooling. These 
polishers remove the scratches that 
were created by the diamond bur 
when the occlusion was ground in. 
Subsequently, the green and then the 
pink polishers are used to polish the 
restoration to a high gloss shine.

caSe 1
A 35-year-old patient requested us to 
replace the amalgam restorations in 
her first and second lower molars. 

She complained of pain in the last 
molar when she chewed. The clinical 
pictures showed unacceptable 
restorations in both of the teeth 
(Fig. 4). After having applied the 
universal adhesive system Adhese 
Universal, we replaced the dentin 
with Tetric EvoFlow Bulk Fill (Fig. 5). 

This flowable composite resin has 
very good self-levelling properties and 
automatically assumes a concave shape. 
In the second molar, the flowable 
bulk-fill material was applied in one 
increment in the occlusal part and in 
the proximal area of the preparation 
and subsequently polymerized with 
the Bluephase light curing device (light 
output 1200 mW/cm2) for 20 seconds. 
The manufacturer recommends light 
curing of 10 seconds. The layer did 
not exceed 4 mm in thickness. 

Due to the Aessencio Technology, 
the opacity of the flowable material 
increased significantly during 
the light curing process (Fig. 5). 
Next, we replaced the enamel with 

the medium-translucency Tetric 
EvoCeram A3 material using the 
successive cusp build-up technique. 
We stained the fissures with IPS 
Empress Direct Color Brown (Fig. 6). 

Once we had removed the rubber 
dam, we checked the occlusion. As 
the cusps had been built up in the 
correct way, only minimal adjustments 
were required. We finished and 
polished the composite restorations 
using the three polishers from the 
Astropol composite polishing kit. 

The surfaces of the completed 
restorations were attractive in 
their simplicity and blended in 
seamlessly with the surrounding 
tooth structure (Fig. 7).

caSe 2
A thirty-year-old patient presented 
with defective restorations in two 
lower molars (Fig. 8). We placed a 
rubber dam and removed the old 
restorations. In the process, we 
found numerous carious lesions 

Simplified layering technique 
for Superior-quality 
poSterior reStorationS

04 — Case 1: Defective restorations in two lower molars

08 — Case 2: The two molars required direct composite restorations.

05b —  Due to the Aessencio Technology, the opacity of the composite increases during the 
polymerization process.

10 — Prepared cavity after air-abrasion with aluminium oxide

12 — Result after finishing and polishing. The enamel layer was rebuilt one cusp at a time with IPS Empress Direct Enamel (A2).

05a — Replacement of the dentin layer using Tetric EvoFlow Bulk Fill

09 — When the old restorations were removed, numerous caries lesions were revealed.

07 — Result after finishing and polishing

06 — Replacement of the enamel with a medium-translucency composite (Tetric EvoCeram A3) 
using the successive cusp build-up technique. The fissures were characterized with IPS Empress 
Direct Color Brown.

11 — Reconstruction of the dentin layer with Tetric EvoFlow Bulk Fill (after curing)
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Aerosols are inherent in the 
practice of dentistry due to 
the environment in which the 
dental professional works. 

It is known that aerosols and splatter 
generated during dental treatment 
are laden with microorganisms(1). 
In light of the current pandemic, 
COVID-19, there is an increased 
awareness and concern about 
the generation of these aerosols 
in dentistry and how to reduce, 
prevent, or eliminate these aerosols.  

The concept and use of the 
rubber dam in dentistry has been 
around for quite some time (2). 

Just as an aseptic surgical field 
is maintained in the operating 
room, the rubber dam can provide 
an effective means to achieve an 
aseptic operating environment 
in which to perform many dental 
procedures by isolating the teeth 
from the rest of the oral cavity(3). 

Once the rubber dam is in place and 
appropriately sealed against leakage 
of saliva and fluid from the oral 
cavity, the isolated teeth and rubber 
dam can be disinfected to greatly 
reduce the number of potentially 
infectious agents originating from the 
patient in the dental operating field.

Endodontics is one specialty 
where the generation of 
aerosols can be controlled but 
unfortunately not eliminated. 
It is highly recommended the 
rubber dam be used for restorative 

dental procedures. The use of 
the rubber dam in endodontics is 
considered the standard of care 
during the nonsurgical treatment 
of the root canal system(4).  

Therefore, the use of the rubber 
dam should be mandatory for 
endodontic treatment for both 
the protection of the patient as 
well as the dental professional.  

It is inevitable that some patients 
will require emergency endodontic 
treatment for the relief of pain and 
swelling that cannot be controlled 
by analgesics and antibiotics alone. 
Presented here is a suggested 
protocol for endodontic treatment.  

This is a short summary with some 
minor additions/modifications 
to the position papers from 
the British Endodontic Society 
and the American Association 
of Endodontics. It is highly 
suggested to review these position 
statements for guidance on how to 
proceed with different endodontic 
emergency treatment scenarios.

diagnoSiS and management 
of endodontic emergencieS 
during coVid-19 pandemic 
(23 April 2020)
https://britishendodonticsociety.
org.uk/wp-content/uploads/2020/04/
BES-Emergency-Protocol-
v3-April-23-1.pdf
Ather A, Patel B, Ruparel N, 
Diogenes A, Hargreaves K. 
Coronavirus Disease 19 (COVID-19): 
Implications for Clinical Dental Care. 

Journal of Endodontics 2020; 46: in press.  
https://www.aae.org/specialty/
clinical-resources/coronavirus-
disease-19-covid-19-implications-
for-clinical-dental-care/

Summary of the protocol for 
treating endodontic patientS

1. Follow all current health 
policydirectives concerning  patient 
triage prior to dental treatment and 
the use of PPE in the dental practice.

2. Have the patient use a mouthrinse 
prior to treatment with 1% 
hydrogen peroxide or 0.2% 
povidone-iodine mouthrinse.

3. Proceed with rubber dam isolation, 
single tooth preferred.  Use some 
type of rubber dam sealant to 
ensure a more fluid resistant seal.

4. Decontaminate the whole 
operative field (rubber dam and 
tooth) with sodium hypochlorite, 
preferably 1.5% or higher.

5. Remove as much decay or weakened 
tooth structure as possible manually 
with sharp hand instruments.

6. Complete endodontic access with 
high speed handpiece with minimal 
water spray andhigh-volume 
evacuation- HVE. Have sharp burs 
so as to minimize cutting time. Work 
in short bursts to minimize aerosol.

7. When the pulp chamber is 
accessed, remove pulp tissue 
with sharp hand instruments.

 ENDODONTICS IN  
THE AGE OF COVID-19
By Daniel M Keir, DDS, FICD, DiplomateAmerican Board of Endodontics.

8. After pulp removal, any refinements 
to the access cavity can usually 
be accomplished with slow 
speed handpiece or high-speed 
handpiece with no water spray.

9. Prepare glide path manually 
or with rotary instruments  
with irrigant in the access to 
help with disinfection of the 
pulp chamber.  1.5%  sodium 
hypochlorite or higher 
concentration recommended.

10. Use hand or rotary instrumentation 
with adequate irrigant in 
the endo access to clean and 
shape the root canal.

11. Proceed with endo treatment 
limiting the use of the air/water 
syringe and using it in conjunction 
with  high volume evacuation--HVE.

12. Recommend the use of Electronic 
Apex Location for establishing the 
working length so as to limited 
exposure to the oral cavity during 
the endodontic procedure.

By following the recommendations 
in the listed position statements, 
the dentist and staff should 
be relatively safe in treating 
the endodontic patient.   

In theory, the use of the rubber 
dam and decontamination of the 
whole operative field and teeth 
should provide an environment 
in which the exposure to the 
COVID-19 virus is minimal.  

The dental professional will need 
to make both a professional and 
personal decision as to how to 
proceed in this uncertain and ever-
changing environment of COVID-19.

As is quoted from Benjamin Franklin, 
the only two things that are certain 
in life are death and taxes. 

referenceS:
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Disclaimer: The statements/opinions 
expressed in this article are solely 
those of the author.

Continues from page 5.

Until the Saturday before the 
course, we were still not 100% 
sure that it  would happen. 

One incident was that one of the 
experts got a call from the IAEA on 
Friday afternoon before the course, 
that he had to furnish them with 
a health certificate, without which 
he would not be cleared to travel.  

Anyway, the first course was 
finally started. As mentioned 
previously, we had 2 international 
experts  
Dr. Ruben Pauwels, Doctor in 
Biomedical Sciences, and Dr. 
Jimmy Makdissi, Consultant 
Dental and Maxillofacial 
Radiologist from the UK. 

Both experts have vast experience 
in their areas of expertise, with Dr. 
Pauwels tackling the physics and 
safety aspect, whilst Dr. Makdissi 
focused on the clinical aspect.

Both lecturers showed that 
they are true experts in their 
fields both the delivery  of their 
presentations and with answering 
any query that was put to them. 

From the feedback received, both 
courses were well received by 
the dentists, and I am sure most 
of the dentists present gained 
additional knowledge, in the 
referral, setup, delivery and 
reporting of a CBCT exposure. 

It was also beneficial for 
participants to understand more 
of the legal implications when 
carrying out exposure. 

 CBCT
History
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IMPROVED COMPLIANCE 
through a pleasant- 
tasting solution that 
ensures unaltered 
taste sensation.

CHX – NATURALLY 
IMPROVED BY CITROX®

As a powerful antibacterial substance 
extracted from bitter oranges, 
CITROX®
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REPROCESSING 
MEDICAL DEVICES
By Christian Stempf, Hygiene Advisor

Continues on page 14.
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Continues from page 12.

Continues on page 16.

REPROCESSING 
MEDICAL DEVICES
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NAME: 

ADDRESS: 

Please cut out this section and send with a cheque for 50 euro payable to Dental Association of Malta 
for your 2020 DAM membership – the best 50 euro investment ever!

TO: 

The Treasurer, Dr Noel Manche,
The Dental Association Of Malta, 
Federation Of Professional Associations,
Sliema Road,  
Gzira.

PAYMENT FORMPAYMENT FORM

Continues from page 15.

Continues on page 18.

REPROCESSING 
MEDICAL DEVICES
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Continues from page 16.

Continues on page 20.

REPROCESSING 
MEDICAL DEVICES
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Continues from page 19.

Continues on page 22.

REPROCESSING 
MEDICAL DEVICES
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Continues from page 21.

Continues on page 24.

REPROCESSING 
MEDICAL DEVICES
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Continues from page 23.

Continues on page 28.

REPROCESSING 
MEDICAL DEVICES
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ARE yOu LOOKING FOR A 
PROFESSIONAL INDEMNITy 
POLICy OR ABOuT TO 
RENEW yOuR POLICy?  

SPEAk TO MIB,  
wE hAVE ThE BEST 
DEAL FOR YOU!
Together with the Dentists Association of Malta, MIB have 
set up a scheme exclusively for the members of DAM. 
This scheme includes the following:

•	 Most competitive premium available for 
Professional Indemnity cover in Malta & Gozo;

•	 Widest cover available;

•	 Various Limits of Indemnity to choose from;

•	 Optional extensions to choose from including:
•	 European Jurisdiction
•	 Retroactive Cover
•	 Botox & Dermal fillers extension 

•	 Claims support in the event of a claim

On the other hand, if your policy is already insured 
under the scheme, you need to ensure that:

•	 Your limit of indemnity is still adequate;

•	 Your cover still reflects your present operation, example 
if you are performing Botox &/or Dermal fillers you 
have availed yourself of the relative extension.

Contact MIB for a no obligation quotation on:
T. +356 234 33 234
E. info@mib.com.mt
or contact Tonio Borg using the details below.

MIB is Malta’s largest insurance broker and risk management services 
firm, the local pioneer in this section with over 38 years of proven track 
record serving some of Malta’s major public and private corporate 
entities. MIB is the independent broking arm of MIB Insurance Group.

Tonio Borg ACII
Associate Director
T. +356 234 33 142 
M. +356 794 53 647 
E. tonio_borg@mib.com.mt 
www.mib.com.mt 

THE CHOICE 
IS YOURS 
IN EVERY SITUATION
PERIO·AID offers specific 
concentrations for maximum 
efficacy in every situation.

The Oral Health Experts
www.dentaid.com

CHLORHEXIDINE + CPC

PERIO·AID®



Continues from page 25.

REPROCESSING 
MEDICAL DEVICES
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Continues on page 32.

ThE EYE OF ThE NEEDLE
PREVENTION OF NEEDLESTICK INJuRIES AMONG HEALTHCARE WORKERS

By Noel Abela
Senior Practice Nurse, Infection Control unit, Mater Dei Hospital
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Contact VJ SALOMONE Marketing for samples
on infomkt@vjsalomone.com 

Continues from page 31.

BLOOD-BORNE 
VIRAL INFECTIONS

Continues on page 34.
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* Compared to a regular toothpaste and professional clean and 24 weeks’ twice-daily brushing. Reference: 1. Data on file, GSK, RH02434, January 2015.

HELP YOUR PATIENTS 
ON THEIR JOURNEY TO 
OPTIMAL GUM HEALTH 
FOR IMPROVED  
ORAL CARE

greater plaque  
removal*1 

4X 
greater reduction  
in bleeding gums*1

48%

*Compared to a regular toothpaste following a professional clean and 24 weeks’ twice-daily brushing.

Reference: 1. Data on file, GSK, RH02434, January 2015. CHMLT/CHPDX/0007/19

RECOMMEND PARODONTAX COMPLETE PROTECTION  
– WITH 8 SPECIALLY DESIGNED BENEFITS FOR HEALTHIER  
GUMS AND STRONGER TEETH

Trademarks are owned by or licensed to the GSK group of companies. ©2019 GSK group of companies or its licensor.  

Continues from page 32.

BLOOD-BORNE 
VIRAL INFECTIONS

Continues on page 36.
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Continues on page 38.

BLOOD-BORNE 
VIRAL INFECTIONS
Continues from page 34.
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www.ivoclarvivadent.com
Ivoclar Vivadent AG
Bendererstr. 2 | 9494 Schaan | Liechtenstein | Tel. +423 235 35 35 | Fax +423 235 33 60

ZirCAD MT Multi
The most esthetic high-strength, 
multi-translucent1 zirconia

All ceramic,  
all you need.

1 Composed of different material classes

Continues from page 37.

BLOOD-BORNE 
VIRAL INFECTIONS
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